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December 21, 2001 

Alexander Adams, Jr.  
Senior Project Manager 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Division of Regulatory Improvement Programs 

Re: University of Missouri - Columbia - Request for 10 C.F.R. § 2.790 

Withholding 

Dear Mr. Adams: 

Consistent with your letter dated December 7, 2001, attached are additional 

redacted documents that were previously provided to the NRC in support of positions taken 

during the July 23, 2001, Enforcement Conference with the University of Missouri. We continue 

to believe that the information redacted herein satisfies the bases for withholding as provided in 

10 C.F.R.§ 2.790(a)(6). If you have any additional questions or disagree with any of the 

requested redactions, please contact me at (202) 371-5748.  

Resecfulysubpied, 

ThomaC. Poi_ exter 
Counsel toUniversity of Missouri 

cc: Ralph Butler (University of Missouri) 
Kelly Mescher (University of Missouri)



Apr. 21, 1998

To: MUR Maagermnt team, 

Subject• Morocco project 

Attached to this letter are two MURR pro-proposal/proposal worksheets for the project to 
build a powder diffractometer for Morocco. We would provide a full system consisting 
of shielding (empty tank to be filled on-site), monochromator and associated mhanlea, 
diffractorneter base and sample table, position sensitive detector, shield and collimator, 
and 4l associated electronics. computers, software and documentation: essentially a turn
key system. The first worksheet is for the tise system, likely to be accepted in full, while 
the second Is for some 6ptions which may or may not be accepted.  

For the e system the cost to M MUR is es.iatd to using the base sal 
+ benefit rates. Costing the project at 2.2 times salary + no ,d.including a 20% 
overhead/profit on alt other items, leads to a total system cost o: uote to 
GA technologies (which is rmnaging the total project) for this worx is IM1T1s, it 
Is clear that we have mret all the MR requrements on project costs,, ta o 
margin to spare. This is only one of several projects in the pipeline that have common 
elements and which were costed on the same basis as this project. If they all procced, the 
actual costs will be still s=aler because design and documientation will be carried out 
only once, but charged to each custom, Likewise, sho* costs can be reduced if 
fabrication of two pieces can be done fmultaneousy rather than sequentially. We 
would, therefore ask for approval to proceed with'these projects.  

The question has been raised as to why MURR should be in this type of business. Apart 
from the .obvious financial benefits outlined above, these have substantial value to 
MURR. First, they have led to enhanced ysibilithy for the center and its programs which 
generates grant fundig and scitntific interaction. e=n these efforts have, in the past, 
(and will in the future),stdmulated the developrzent of enhanced instrumentation at 
MUR. Tmese av.e led to MURR's leadershýp in several areas, including powder 
dlffacti'on and high-resolution qukslelastic scatteing. These projects have also provided 
the "bridge" funding for the Instrumnt DtWelopment group, allowing it to function at 
times when internal projects were at. a low ebb. As a result, there has been sufficient.  
stabitn i that we can be s= that it is avalable when we ned for critcal proJ. t 
A similar situation exists vis-1-vis the Physics Machine shop. This Is one of the 
outstanding machine shops in the county, puttfng concepts into design and succtssful 
fabrication. Much of the success at MURR, especially in neutron-scamtta, can be 
traced to the availability of its unique skills. In return, is highly dependent on M 
for enough work to 6aitain its staffing levels. These projects provide much of the extra 
funds for this when intemal projects are not at thb fore.  
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In addition to these benefits, therm are some serious costs associated with not Proceeding. ' 
Most important is the credibility of the center and the scientists who have promoted these " 
projects. Quotes were provided to QA, (for the Morocco and Thailand .ro et) in good 
faith, after corrrhernsive discussion wi-dfd ., lthough 
We have not had any written comnitment, It has been understood Once tht rst day that 
these projects.will •roceed. If MURR chooses not to pursue these, then we feel that we 
must proceed outside MURR in order to protect our own reputations as cred1ble, reliable 
scientists, Delivery of a successful system will probably stimulate multiple orders down 
the road, since our tchnogol y is superior to the alternatives.  

Assuming NURR agrees to accept these proj.ets, there reanin several problems to be 
resolved.  

1) How will the funds be managed? - We would like a separate C-3 account established 
in which all funds were held. Only the project managers could authorize spending, as 
is the case with grant accounts. Surpluses would be held in the account until 
succesful com�letion of the proj= as contingency funding. How should sabars be 
chargcd? 

2) Will any discretionary funds for the neutron scattering group be generated by this 
project? - Pat of the justification for undertaklng this type of work, which will 
require considerable effort on our p ar, was to generate discretionary funds for our
own projects. In particular, it is important to allocate some of the excess revenue to 
"product developmnent" Our production costs could be substantially reduced by smaUW• 
commitments to detector electronics R & D. New monochromator designs may 
unprove our own scientific efficiency as well as creating new products to market. If 
this type of funding is no longer available, the incentive to parsue this work will 
certainly be decreased, as will our market opporunities. We do not cling to any stic 
formula for allocation of funds, but ffed that the principle of research incentive funds 
is a critical one for sciensts who arejuggling gpants, research, administratIve tasks, 

3) Will there be any "intellectual proprty' rewards? -We have raised this Issue (in 
writing) several tirm over. the past year or more. The University recognizes 
Inventors through royalties, When an idea is licensed outside the.Univerfty. The 
University's5 lawe -Flthi .t the samne princile applied when the 
University itselfrsold the results of a staff membrr's inventiveness. Considring that 
forithese projects the inventors are also responsible for successful execution of the 
work, it seems all the more appropriate.  
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06:18 SM 5/20/98 , Call to General AtemiLs

Date: 20 May 1998 18:18:16 -0500 
From: 9__X 
$ub'ectl: to GeneajAtomics

rRR@neutron.murr .missouri.edu>

Snsouri. edu;,-

�--neutron.miurr .missouri.edu>, 
neutron.mucr.missouri.edu>

Subject: Time: 6:10

Call to General Atomics Date:

I called today to get an update and clarify the timing 
Issue that had puzzled me.! again let him know that any contract for the 
detector systems would be worked through me if the University were 
involved.  

There is no contract between MRR and Cerento (sp) Electronics (a 
subsidiary of GA) to build the systems. GA bid their contiact to 
Thailand and Morocco based on the numbers had provided months ago, 
so I could sense l getting nervous that he only had verbal 
commitment fro ii to provide the instruments.  

The confusion I had with the. timing was my misunderstanding -of the 
several-terms. The clock started ticking for GA last July-a fixed 
contract to have a reactor completed in 48 months and equipment 
instal2ed on a turnkey basis in 39 months. The construction has been 
delayed until the construction permit is approved by the 
government(s).GA is unable to cut loose any funds for other than design 
until the constructibn permit is signed.  

The IAEA has sent consultants to each location to determine the safety 
of the reactor and site (you were right about the IAEA, Ed). GA is 
hoping the government will award contractors a grace period while the 
economic turmoil'simmers down( in Thailand).  

Bottom line, unless the government gives GA some relief, GA is expected 
to have detector'systems in Thailand in 27 months.

SPrinted for"reat urr.missouzi•ed¶. 1
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wasiiny OF MISSOURI - COLUMBIA

RE-SEAsCH REACTOR CETE 

Research Park 
Columbia, Missoui 85211 

Telephone:o 
Faeslgnae: f

June 10, 1998 

ThIGA Technologies 
Sorrento Electronics 
10240 Flanders Court 
San Diego,'CA 92121 

I.m .9 

As we discussed May 20, 1998, the Management Team at hMU is evaluating 
whether or not the University will be involved in the design, manufacture" and 
-delve;y of the Neutron Detector Systems you have previously discussed with 

I understand you have prevjotusly received estimated costs from to 
provide the Neutrotf Detecto- Systems, but htis does not represent a contract for the' University to provide them. *If a contract is written with the University for these 
systems, I will be the contact person responsible to coordinate that process for the* 
University. If you are interested 4i pursuing a contract, you will need to formally .  
request a proposal from the University to provide the specified equipmett.  

If you have any questions, phase call me at 
-. h.

WAM/ctb

a

EQUAL OPPORTUNITYADA I•NSTT ON 

."
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+ rRICA TECH 

June 30, 1998 

"search Reactor Center 
University of Missouri 
Research Park 
Colmbia, Missouri 65211 

Re: Price for HRPD System for Thai project 

D .  

We have received your letter dated 10 June 1998 addressed 
and are concerned with the tone of your letter. We had long and carefu dsussion of all aspects of the two. HRtPD systems we plan to acquire from the Reactor facility (MURR).  We received what we bilieve were firm offers provided b The total price for each of the HRPD systems wasdOW It is our understanding that the details 

-of the offers were discussed with, and had the approval of, the " . " 

The prices we received from bML were incorporated Into the specific contracts (Morocco, Thailand). We don't have flekibility at this late stage to modify the contract 

The Thai Contract requires that.all work including experimental equipment must 
Sbe Mi place, tested, demonstrated, and accepted by our client within 48 months; i.e., on or before July, 2001. The Morocco contract is a 30.month contract beginning August 1998 

(i:e.. completion in the year 2000). We trust we can work ffectively with the MURR personnel to complete Wis interesting HRPD project in a timely fashion and on the 
previous terms.  

Cc: 

Ceno: o u .... [c' . ... . ~ m y~~. . ~ .. .~ .* . .  

ft"1CHNOMOId W UZAO ft.DERS C?. INDW. CA 2212MM 00 Mal " *Am ft ... .
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STRIGATMCH 

5 Aug, 1992 

• " •MI~esearch Reactor Cmter 
University of Missouri 
Restach Park 
Columbia. Missouri 65211 

F=~ 

Re: Purchase of HRPD Systems.  

Dearn 

This is a follow up to our letter of 30 June 1998 concerning the HRPD systems for our Morocco and Thailand projects. The schedules for both programs require placing the 
purchase orders for both systems within the next calendar quarter. We theref6re need to get responses to our earlier letter in a timely fashion so that we may Proceed with the 
procurement prcess for these systems.  

The need to move forward quickly is particularly importnnr s'nce these 'systems S e. long lead items which require early delivery for the installation and commissioning in 
a timely fashion to avoid substantial late penalties.  

We need to receive from you the assurance that these importar systems will be made available to us on the greed upon scliedule and price.  

We look forward to an early reply.  

Cc: 

Z * d* " .'* IO ',~~iAtS W" 4A*"" s;•:"" '- :• ""• ;-•";.•;;'•.. :-- - - -0: 
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VRESEAROq RFCTR CaeJTR

-. t�.

'OF MISSOURI - COLUMBIA

Research Park 
Coaumbla, Missoud 65211 

Tselphon": 
Facarnli.:

August 8,1998

TRIGA Technologies, Inc.  
20240 Flanders Court 
Sa.n Diego, CA 92121-3990 

Deare 

The Management Team at MURR is continuing to evaluate .whether or 
not the University Will be involved in the design and manufacture of the.H:RPD 
systems to which you refer In your August 5 letter.  

We are currently unable to provide the assurances you seek As I stated in 
my Ju.ie. 10 letter, the University does not h-ave a contract to provide these 
systems. At this time there is no assurance the University will be participating i" 
the design and delivery of these systems.

come Gekeraing. Operatlotw

S

F0180 Id
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Research Reactor Center 
Unialitiy ofMourr-Col=Mbu

August 17, 1998 

TO: 

FROM:

RE: Neutron Detectors

The atfached series of correspondence should serve to bring you up to date on the business aspects of the roposal to build neutron detectors for 
commercial sale.  

Apparently, . .MIl!had given General Atomics VTRIGATEC] assurances that MU would buill fde detectors, .nd elven quoted a ptice for doing so. The folks at General Atotnics then Incorporated ssurances and price quote into their contracts to buld reactors for Thailand and Morocco - ail this, without a written contract! At this point 
General Atomlcs Is Tmholding the bag".  

Waft Meyer's responses accurately reflect my position. We do no have a contract to supply these neutron detectors. We do' nZ have an agreed price. If we are to develop a contract, It would have to be approved by the appropriate University officals. I am still wrestling with whether or not I want to participate In this enterprise. It Is not a business," and thus It is not eligible for SBIR or STTR funding.  

This might be one of the items we discuss when we m eet withd 

Thanks.

Cc: 0 attachments] 
M• wlo attachments]

AN IQUAL pom'mwIAVA wnv# 
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Reseach Reecor center 

UNIVERSI•YOF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA mar. .1999 

Univcirity of MissourL Columbia 

I am writing to you In the hope that You •y be able to Arbitrate a problem between the 
MURR management and men.  

in 1995. with the encouragement and support ofthe M&RR management, we hpe the resrch r ior center In Sao, Paulo flrazi OPENM prepare a proposal to their funding agency (the FAPESP), to acquire from us the co ronents needed to construct a high ieforMnce neutron powder d*f*artoneter, This was rodeled after our unkiue and successful designs. The prices we indkated' I them would have kf substantial excess revenue (Profit) for MUM,. cvn aher the personnel costs had been fullyrecovered. The FAPES P finally a warded the Azndirtg In late, 1997. and we received a request Sra pra.  forrm invoce in April 1998. After many months ofdiscussion, lf*W lWed the MU.RR would not ena€ge In that type of busiess activity, and we have been strugi with the comnitnents we made. We have finally decided to carry out the work as a private bushess.  

During the period when this project was pending. visited Brazil, as an invited spea•er at the Phys1cal Society National Meeting and at vriou. Universities in 1997 and again in 1998 as an invitcdpeaker at a Latin Anerican Workshop on Magnetism As a result of those visits we havc, begun several collaborative prozrams, and" I wrote a propoial to the NSF to support these through a "neutron scattering school" to be conducted in BraziL.  My BrAzilisn counierpnu have writtcr (and sub0ittied) a paraUel proposal to the CPq (the national science foundation of Brazil). I have been trying to Set approval for this submissl~n since thefirst week in January4 The reactor managerment contintues to put obstacles .. the. wy of this. mst* recently Lisistifs that baim port charges. assclated with measurements performed by students in the school, be recovered in ful, because (according to tArm) the benefits to 6M' R of this proposal were not suffic•€ntiy great otherwse. This is impossiblc because tch NSF has been categorical in its refusal to pay 
- neutron charges.  

IIIs atrued than the benerits of this proposal do not justify waivinl the Nutrou• charsei' In fact. tose benefits re submaht 
I) Recovered lalaty for me and Wa iztd.recg) " * 2) Enanced c-labontions With scientists atI sore. of the prtrier research Wtitutions in Latin America leading to publications, presentations. future 

funding. c#.  
3) Recognition for the University and the Investigators.  
4) Access tosstudents lrom Brazl, paid by thei home nstutions.  

~ dddN GT:I'1 TOBZ-TZ-033
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Furthermore, the incremental cost to the reactor to carry out this work is Ai No supplies 
are, required and the only people involved are my students. for whom this Is a part of their 
education. ir the instrument is idle, the reactor realize~s nao cost saving.  

I agree that we should try to recover the neutron charges when possible, but this should 
not be an impediment to research if that funding is unavailable and the beams are idle.  

This issue#- of course, is not restricted to this project, but affects all MU researchers who 
wish to do neutron beam research at MURR.. It should be noted, as well, that the 

National Labs do not charge for beam time when a proposal is accepted, either for 
neutron beam research or for synchrotron research.  

The rnanngmernet has also con~tiued to raise "conflict-of interest" issues without trying to 
determine if they are real and if so how can they be resolved. further delaying this 

process. Of course,* this issue would never have arisen if the reactor had not prevented us 

from proceeding with the original project as a funded grant program.  

In the. rost recent e-mail on the subject (Mar 81 199), may veracity is questioned, us 

though I had some ulterior mnotive tor withholding from MIJRR the revenue it is entitled 
to. This poisonous atmosphere makes 'it Impossible to work effectively and has had a 
severe impact on the morale of a large number of MURR employees.  

I believe the difficulties I have encountered With regard to this submission are, in part, 
retaliation for, riling a grievance againt the MURR management, and are clearly 

inconsistenat wit I g11reement, in mediation of that grievance, to provide timely 

response, to grunt submissions. I feel that I have been singled out for mistreatment, and 

the MUR.R managemnent is using any plausible excuse to interfere with my legitimate 
activities, and is violating my academic fre~do m in the process 

I have attached to this letter the correspondence related to this matter. If I have to waift for 

my grievance to be settled before any action can be taken on this matter, than the 
opporturity winl have bternirrevocably lost. Perhaps you can help find a mechanism 
whereby the proposal can be submitted'and the oq~standing issues resolved while it hs 
being considered in Washington.  

Thank you in advance for your assistance.  

Yours sincerely, 

eurnScattering 

E~/T88~N ST:VT TOOE-TF-03iC
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- lntv~nity t14fm.i,4.AColumba eu&j*M 11 
April 13. 1999_______ 

Neutron Scatterifts 
MURR 

l peit~ Your letter OtMnrA~h9, 19D9 aPpealing to me to arbitrate a problem 
between the MLJRR management antd you. I have taken the tim~e to gather additional 
lainfortion on this matter in order to gain as elear sn understmndsng as possible orthe 
issues. In doing so, I reviewed your request carfully w itlin 

~as brought into his current leadership role with the charge to 
develop appropriate policies'and charges to users of the Reactor in a manner which would 
ensure the fiscal solvency of MMLR. Ile issues you raise appear to fall within the 
domain of MURR mannagement. I fully support the current management policy at the 
reactor and find them to b~e reasonable and, essential to masintain the solvency of the MU 
reactor Center. I would emphasize the following poins lit response to your request: 

We have decided not to pursue amreingecrts with other agencies, universites, or 
countries to build equipment for entities that do not align with the current mission 
priorities o MURK. We cannot waive reactor access charges. Research groups such 
is yours must be prepared to pay such costs orusing the ruelor. I do not believe it is 
reasonable to ask the taxp yrs otMissouri to absorb the expenses of training forig 
nationals in these areas.  

*My understandin ' is that you have been requested to provide additional information 
tN I&Ic ~ nd MURR management an cost match details associated with your 
grant.  
I. arn concerned about your advocating a telallonship between your Private company 
and Brazil at a time when you are wo- Aing for MLWRf The relationship between 

* MMR and your private company appears to represenit a potential conflict of interest.  
Wbile I am n6t in. a position to fuilly Judge this miller, I AM stre tialtInis 
co mpetently undertaking the management OfrMuPx regarding such isses 
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April 13, 1999 
Page Two 

It is your responsibility to ensure that no conflict ofinterest issues exist. Ifyou have 
hod difficulty communicating this to would be interested in more details 
on this matter.  

I wish I could be more helpful in responding directly to your request. I do not believe 
it is appropriate for me to interject myselfin what is clearly an issue of approp iate 
management of MMRR. We have vested this management responsibility 1' 

nd I am fully supportive of the role he is playing in that regard.  

"Sincerely, 

c
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Resezrch Reactor Center 
Umhuliy t•imd•ln.d.CI•wmhu.

RCMLeu I iatk 
cadunbhIa.tOG65Ut

May4,9 9

To: 

RE: Disipliny Actioon-Oral Warning 

Humit lR4eoure Services 

This letter serves as documentation aran oral warning. delivered on May 4, 1999.  
concerning your behaviorat a meetlng of MURR scientists on April 15, 1999. During 
this meeting you began shouting and using obscenities which were overheard by those in 
the MLMR front lobby, including some faculty vistor. Your behavior was dism.spectful 
to lf in the meeting, not only because of the tone snd profane langu:ge, but also by 
cuttifg people off and overriding others' attempts to contribute to the discussion.  
However, the mog e regfous offense was your vehement and hostile verbal sttck aimed 
'specifically a•ub r ubordinateNN WUt R employee. No one should 
have to endure this ype of verbal abuse in any setting. but most certainly not in the work 
place.  

This type of hostile aggressive behavior is unacceptable and will not be tolerated by 
MURR mnmne.nrt. Therefore, we must Inform you that if you exhibit such behavior in 
the future, the appropriate disciplinary Actions will be taken, up to and Including 
tlamination ofyour employment at MUR 

Again this letter serves as documentation of mURR management's oral wamnins 
concerning your hostile aggressive behavior. A copy of this memo is being placed In 
your Personnel File.

ST:7t4 TOOZ-TE-03a
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ImDfuatrf ~nuaita LýaNbftl

UWARVEP.TY OF MISSOUPiI*OOLUM131A 
May 24. IM~ 

DeaA 

I dclaycd tesoq dlg to you Wr otrof r. J3.ulntim ~dndrotwantIt o Coffit Onlly ormy 
opI*¶ofn. which =' conta* to those on hton attempted, In the 
thtervcnlnZ period. to'collect some Wormc=0otabovft heeffects or requiring ft researchters to 
pa1Y fro accss to MUR. through 1 I~i mpw tton Qf neutron characs. I have spoken go avariety 
of pcople at the (urdlg agencies and to numtrou people at MV about fthi policy.  

The wativu of ctaares dat ts back to Owe sanetig Ni117 of MURR and Is associated with both 
NSF support (or Wftrusnctmr aui permission to carry out cc rmerWciaI worl; whie DOE 
maintal[ins L fuel support, as the attachcd Icelciion b nkCs clear. I Mnamew 
found anysig 'otaira -0aemn betwenM n h gn~sa~slIqie ss 
whczhcr sucti an agreement Wa~ss and what the agencies mIgtN do If requests for Vh=s charges 
were Inicluded In S=r applientlons.  

Ispoke: rim to ft office of fth NSF that supporu some of my work In magnetism (D)MR). To 
fth test ai fib inowiedge that Is ro fornaI prohibtion 2pinst payment or &hewes dtarps.  
However, they made- It clearthat fth liktlihoWd or increase &Mning levels was dlose to zero aNd 
that these charges must simply substitute for athe ;xp=Cs hems such as salary. studen suppYrt 
etc. Puanlirmore, they suggcstid ftht a budget snctwured in that way Oixe ndueed studoot 
support or commItment by fth P.1.) would prcbably be seen by fte reviewers In in unfavmvble 
light. In other words. the likctlhood of succestrul funding wouldl be reduced2 

I tvrned then to DOE and spkle t rm the Office of Energy ReseatrM which 
fun&s mnest of the neutron swcatring In the U.S. Hie Infomcd mc ftla DOE does not aslow such 

dichargeor ust of ihe'00E faclitlotC, but fht he was, also not aware ot any ProhbItion against 
Incluslon of hOse fhargs irk grants 10 MUJ. ULceNSF. bthog.he referrd to theinelastkcky li 
fti findin: levels-w jn he tri &.off Otha would have4w be made In budgets., to the possil~e 
dctrtmartnto credibitycofthe ~picatlorL He sunatod. fthuf. that wtule his office had no.  
formal Objection, this shoul.d be, discssed with the DOE orrmincltuponsiie rot out Nuei sop~ort 

C'niequently. I spoke I 
Mh 

10ji01was shocked to find ftht DOE aircady has sernious carivera about Owe evel. of 
* Commercial activtyait MUR. aldiough fuelspot would probablycontneItZW lthing followed 

fthir itýMIs ibcure Howeusi, V'hen I esplalned the new policy, be w~s quite. disturbed. He 
* asked for a letter 6escntmg the'proposal which Wie Wse*d to bilng to his advisory board In Yom.  

8 Arttly. W his dnon fstht DO~ shoud no'iup ort m unmfdll wahIL but O Ithis Is tdmoertd 
msbg a receeh I th be~claiy 1* p~osstiity that the tin at been rossed seams wal to 
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I am aware of two previous causs In which this type of charge has been Imposed for scattering 
Search. The first was for neutrons at the MIT reactor. The result was the retirement orte 

ho S subsequntly 
1 2 d the cessation of research at MIT by the remaining faculty In the field. They 

took their programs to DOE facilities. The re=cor's revenues declined and it has been an 
ongoing struggle to keep the doors open. TM other case is the Daresbufy Laboratory in the U.K., 
a ratdonl x.ray beam facility.. ýorrned me that since charges have been 
imposed, the users are "stayiSg away In droves." They have either shifted to other topics or have 
applIed to the other European Synchrotron facilities for access.  

Based on these discussions I conclude that the result of this policy would be, at best, a marginal 
Incrcase In reactor support, through the substitution of neutron charges for GRA stipends, to the 
detriment of the educational mtission. At worst there will be a decline in grant support and 
possible loss of fuel support. Is'this worth the risk? 

I believe this entire problem has arisen in large pan duc to confusion between the attribution or 
costs on an •ciounting basis and the real costs. It Is entirely appropriate to attribute a significant 
fraction of the reactor costs to the neutron beams. However, this process does not Wlter the fact 
that closing the beams would lead to no reduction In the reactor operating costs. The major costs 
of the program are the scientists' salaries, which can be (partially) recovered from research 
grants. MURR recovered 5 months of my salary this year. Elimination of the entire neutron 
scattering program would lead to i reduction of MURR's jQW budget by less than 10% while the 
scientific program would be cut by about 1/3. This program has generated three Chancellor's 
Awards for Outstanding Researcht, published hundreds of peer reviewed papers, educated.  
numerous graduate students and brought many forms of recognition to MU. I believe that there 
are opportunities for significartiy enhanced (block) funding based on MUR'~s unique position as 
the center best able to educate the next generation of scientists in this field. The lack of 
institutional support makes it-presently impossible to develop a credible request 

With regard to the Brazilian proposal, my origiral budget of S$1"azm more than the $1 
np ica y awarded by NSF's Intemational Progr=.s. Clcarly the addition of m I1 , ould 
have put it totauy out orrange. I have informed my Brazilian collaborators that I will not submit 
this proposal wWd that Ifcy should withdraw theirs (which was submitted in July 1998 before I had 
any Idea of these requirements).  

I would very much welcome the opportunity to discuss this matter with you and hope that a 
reasonable solution can be found.  

Y cere 

Neutron Scattering 
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I delayed respondinS to your lettr of Apr. 13, since I did not want It to consist only or"my opinions. which are contrary to those of I have &ttemple& in the intervening period, io collect some Infortation about the effecs of requiring the researchers to pay for Access to MUR. through the Imposition of'neutron charges. I have spoken to a variety of people at the fudhing agencies and to numerous people at MU about this policy.  

The waiver of charges dates back to the C&blist N.Uory of MURR and Is associated with both NSF support for infrastruirwe =d pemission to carry out commercial work while DOE mainrhins Its fuel support. as ihe attathed M.*ollection b)•a kes clear. I have not found any sign of a formon 2reement between MU and . agencis And so I Inquired as to whether such an agreement exists and what the agencies tnight do if requests for these chargw 
were include4d in grant applications.  

I spoke first to the office of the NSF .•t supports some of my work In magnetism (DMR). TO the bst of their knowledge there is no formal prohbition against payment of theses charges.  However, they madi it. clear •hat the likelihood'of Increucd funding levels was close to zero and that rhcse charges must simply substitute for other expense Items such as salary, student supp.  etc,. Furthermore. cthey suggested tht a budget structurcd in that way (i.e. r•duced student support or eo'nmitment by the PI) would probibly be seen by the reviewers in an unfavorable light. In other words, the likelihood of successfil fundIng would be reduced.• 

I turned then to DOE and s•oke tc! r or the Office of Energy Research. which 
funds most of the heut-on scattering In theU.S. He informed me that DOE does riot Alow such charges r'oruse of the DOE facilities, but that he was also not aware or any prn~bibton aga Inst Inclustion of those chargos in grahts to MU1 Like NSSP.1hough. be referred wo fhe Inclastdcity in the fundinZ levels and the trade-offft a wbuld have to be made in budgets, to the possible detriment to credibility of the applica tfl. He suggested, th•ough. that while his office had no formal objection, this should be discudsed with the DOE offieers re-ponsible for our fuel support.  Consequently. I spoke toh Is 1110Ck 'orind that DOE 1=Icdy ha seriou& concern a•.Meleelti 

(X) . :rcWtvity at MWRk, although Nel support would probably continue things folUowe4 
course. H'owever. explaied quite distrbed. He 

• .ked :for *.letter describing the p•'oposal. which lie Intends to bring to hWs advisory board In June.  Briefly. WIs opinion Is that DOE should not be supporting commercial work. but that it h- toleatod as long W% rteairch is the beneficiary. The possibility that the line has ben crossed stems real to
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I urn aware of two preVious rases in which this type Of Charge ha, been imposed for scaUedng rmearch. The first was for neutrons Ut ft MIT reactor. The result w;s the rtilrement of Dr.  
l M who Subsequently receiv 

•Lfl d the cest-dtlon or research at MIT by the rtmainlng faculty in the field. They 
x~k the:ir lprograns to DOE faciities. The reactor's revenues declined and It has been An .tnglng struggle to keep the doors open. The ..r cise is the Daresbury Laborator in the U.K..  a n-matinl z-ray etam "hSayiny.•ormed me that slxe charges have bcen 
mpred, the users ae"stang away in droveS." They have either shifted to other topics or have 

applied to the other Europman Synchrotron facilities for accss.  

Based t'n these discussions I conclude 1hat the result of lhis policy would be. al b-st, a margnal Increase in reactor suppon, through the suhsLiutlon or neutron charges for GRA stipends, to the 
elriment of the educational mssion At Worst there will be a decl'ne in gran= support and 

p"sihble loss of fuel suppron. Is INs wrth ft risk? 

I believe lids entire problem has arisen in large part due to confusion between the attribution of costs on an accounting basis and the real costs. It Is entirely appropriate io attribute a si•iflicant frAction of the reactor costs to the neutron bchms. However. Whis Proces does not aulw the fact that closing the beams would lead to no reduction in the reactor operating costs. The major costs or the program are the scientists' salaries. which can be (pardcaJly) recovered from raeai h 
gra•ts. MUIR reenvejed 5 /oinihl of my salary this year. ErImnatrlan of rhe en•ire neutron rci *erlng program would lead to u'reduction of MURR's =. budget by less than J0% while the scienuific progrum would'be cut by about 1/11. This program has generated three Chancellor's 
Awards for Outstaniding Research. published hundreds ofpeer reviewed papers. educated 
numerous graduate studenLm and brought many-forms of recognition to MU. I believe that ther arc opportuniles for significantly enhanced (block) funding based cn MURR's unique position os the center best able t edlucate the next generation of scientists in this field. The lack of 
institution'al support make% it presently impossible to develop a crvliblo request.  

With regard to the Br',hlan prop ,al., my original budget ofSrn s more thin the MI•picil1y awarded by NSF' lnternationail Pograms. Clearly the addition of ,ould 
have put it totally Out of range. I have Informed my SrWilian coIlnorators that I will not submit iOhds proposal and chat the.y should wlthdrnw thfeis (which wýas submitted in July I99S before I had any idea or these reupremrnwts).  

I would very much welcome the opporiunity to dfscusi this rnatier with you und hope that a 
reasonable solution can he found.  

Yours •cere 

~~~eutron Scatitefti 
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GENERAL EXECUTION OF CORPORATE 
OR BOARD INSTRUMENTS 
172.390, R.S.Mo. 1959; 1d. Min. 4-11-58, p. 12,512; Amended 5-20-77, p. 37,690 and 3-28-80, p.  
38,100; Revised Ed. Min. 6-14-85; 1-21-98.  

70.010 GENERAL EXECUTION OF CORPORATE OR BOARD INSTRUMENTS 

A. ALL INSTRUMENTS - All instruments affecting The Curators of the University of Missouri, the 
Board of Curators of the University of Missouri, or the University generally shall be executed on behalf 
thereof as provided in this section unless execution thereof shall have otherwise been specifically 
provided for and directed by the Board.  

B. REAL ESTATE 

1. Any of the lands donated by the Atlantic & Pacific Rairoad Company to the State of Missouri by 
deed dated the sixteenth day of February, 1871, and all other lands conveyed by corporations or 
individuals to the State of Missouri for sale in aid of the state University, may be sold and conveyed by 
the board of curators, and deeds of conveyance to same shall be executed by the president of the board, 
signed by him, with the seal of the corporation attached thereto, and attested by the secretary of the 
board; and provided further, that any conveyances ofsuch lands heretofore made by said board in 
accordance with the provisions of this section shall divest the State of Missouri of all title to the same 
and vest said title in the grantees, their heirs and assigns forever.  

2. Instruments conveying title to real estate owned by The Curators of the University of Missouri shall, 
upon approval of same by the Board ofCurators, be executed in the name of The Curators of the 
University of Missouri and signed by the President of the University or his/ber designee, with the 
corporate seal affixed, attested by the Secretary.  

C. ALL CONTRACTS, OTHER INSTRUMENTS AND AGREEMENTS - All contracts and other 
instruments and agreements of The Curators of the University of Missouri shall be executed in the name 
of The Curators of the University of Missouri and signed by the President thereoý the President of the 
University, the Vice President for Finance and Administration, or such other officer as may be 
specifically designated by the Board, and the corporate seal may be affixed, attested by the Secretary.  
The named officers may, by written authorization, delegate special authority to sign specific instruments 
on their behalf to the Chancellor of each .ampus. The named officers and the Chancellors receiving 
delegation from such officers may, by specific written authorization, delegate to one or more designees 
all or partial authority to sign instrurments on their behalf, such written authorization to be filed with the 
President, Vice President for Finance and Administration, and Secretary of The Board of Curators.  

D. AGREEMENTS BINDING ON BOARD 

1. Any instrlment heretofore or hereafter executed in conformity with this Section 70.010 shall have the 
same force and validity as if executed by the President of the Board; 

2. No contract or other instrument or agreement which has not been duly authorized by The Board of 
Curators and executed in the manner herein provided or in a manner specifically provided and directed 
by the Board shall be binding upon The Curators of the University of Missouri.  

hbtp://www.system.missouri.edi/uminfo/rules/buiness-mgmt/70010.htm 7W20/2001 
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